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Kentucky—Cloudy and not so
cool tonight. Tuesday cloudy
and warmer, with showers.
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turday withdrew as a possible
candidate for the Democratic
nomination for state superin-
tendent of public instruction to
support Harry Lee Waterfield
for the Democratic nomination
for governor.
He based his action on the
premise that it is more import-
ant to education to elect Water-




96 on last year's income. aga.nst
2,074 which paid $1,310,372 68 on
their 1045 income during a simi-





rained from $18,500,000 to $34,- New Labor Law
500.000, with the increase ear-
marked for teachers' galaxies.
Says Ideas Are Identical Ball And Taft Oppose
Declaring that unless proper
attention is given to the public
schools of Kentucky, "a lost gen-
eration is in the making," Doran
referred to the fight for educa-
tion he made with House Speak-
er Waterfield at the last gen- day as the Senate resumed de-
eral assembly and said: bate on its version of labor con-
"Our ideas of a progressive irol legislation.
program for Kentucky are !den- While other members will be
tical. We have borne the torch in on the ight, too, the Senate
in a fight to appropriate money expected most of the sparks try
which had accumulated to the fly when these Republicans take
surplus and which could reason- their turns in the arguments:
ably be anticipated to education. On one side Ball of Minnesota
health, and welfare." and Taft of Ohio, who are de-
Doran said he never had found termined to expand the pending
occasion "to consort with those measure by adding further re-
who would form political corn- strictions on unions
binations to advance selfish in- On the other, Ives of N
ew
terests," nor with those "who York and Morse of Oregon, 
who
would endeavor to circumvent are defending the bill as 
ap-
the will of the people by form- proved by the Senate 
Labor
ing alliances with represents- Committee.
tives of vested interests." The amendments bein
g push-
Hits Middle-of-Road Policy ed by Taft and Bali wculd:
 pro-
"I cannot make a race of my Mint unions from 
interfering
own," Doran said in his state- with workers In the
ir free
ment, which was repeated in a choice of unions; pr
ohibit a na-
radlocast over WHAS at 9 last tional union from coer
cing its
night, "on a down-the-middle- locals in collec
tive bargaining;
of-the-road policy as it regards enable private 
employers to ap-
the issues of this campaign. ply for i
njunctions to stop
"The profession cannot secure jurisdictional
 strikes and cer-
the gains to which the youth of train ot
her union practicezvand
Kentucky is entitled by taking a bar 
employer payments into •a
down-the -middle -of -the-road union-contro
lled welfare fund.
course. I know which side of the The Hous
e, continuing debate
road I am on. I have chosen to on the
 3350,000.000 foreign re-
cast my lot with Harry Lee Wat_ lief 
bill, faced a showdown on
erfield."
Both Waterfield and his cam-
prign manager, Ben Kilgore,
Franklin, were present when
Doran made his statement. Wat-
erfield said that Doran easily
could have won the nomination
for state superintendent, prob-
ably without opposition.
Ives And Morse Today
As Debate Is Resumed
Washington, April 28--(SP)—
Four Republican senators squar-,
ed off for a hot verbal battle to-
a move to write In an amend-
ment barring any American as-
sistance to countries under
Communism domination. The




MondarEvening, April 28, 1947
Truman Greets Marshall
Secretary of State George Marshall (right) arrives from Mos-
cow and is greeted with a MHO and handclasp by President
Truman. The President told Marshall that he was very well
pleased with what the secretary is doing.
1 Democrats Eye Senate ControlChances In1949 Optimistically
By lack Bell
Washington, April 28--m4e- -
Democrats said today they plan
an extraordinary effort to re-
capture th Senate in next year's
el, Mit ns
Party leaders are spurred by
the fact that the Republicans
must risk seats in 10 doubtful
states as against four such
contests involving present Dem-
Doran, principal of Wingo
high school, represented Graves
county in the 1944 and 1946
Average State
Tax Is $61.78
Income Tax Rattan; Are
Revenue Dep't. Finds
Frankfort. Ky., April 28—1,4'(—
Taxable 1946 Individual incomes
are yielding Kentucky an aver-
age of $61.78, the Revenue De-
partment said today.
Individuals' returns processed
between January 1 and last
Saturday number 52,70'1 and
brought in a total of $3,256:109.25,
compared to 56,121 returns on
1945 incomes for a total of $3.-
038,367.52 and an average of
$54.14 during a comparable pro-
cessing period last year.
"No pays," returnees who
earned a reportable income not
subject to the state levy, so far
number 16,187. Last year during
the same period 14,969 "no pays"
on 1945 salaries were recorded.
higher Than Last
Corporations are paying an
average of $999.91 on 1946 earn-
ings compared to $631.81 on 1945
House of Representatives. Elect- income. A total of 1,822 car-
Education Association a year
ed president of the Kentucky porations have paid $1,821,844.-
ago, he resigned April 19 with
the avowed intention of run-
ning for state superintendent.
Waterfield Backs Program
Addressing himself to "the
school people" of Kentucky who
recently adopted a legislative
program, Doran said.
"However sincere my desire
to administer the program has
been or your desire that I offer
myself as a candidate, I have
come to the conclusion after 
Irvine, Ky., April 28-1/1')--A
much study and counsel, that 
drive to "clean up" Irvine and
the profession should give pri- 
adjoining Ravenna was off to a
mary consideration to the else- a 
"good start- today, police
tion of a governor whose respon- 
said, after a series of week end
811,1111y it will be to direct a 
raids during which six men were
program of action through the 
arrested and slot machines,
legislature, 
whisky and beer were selezd.
"We will gain little after we
have formulated a legislative
program and have chosen a
state superintendent if we fall
to secure the enactment of our
legislative program into law."
Waterfield last week pledged 
ocratic members.
preerefieiftertrent • trii -ederint-si 'dors Argue, Senator UM Pda t-1D.), fajd ahis full &wort to the E A. iSitri
mendation that the common- 
reporter he regards a return of
the Senate to Democratic con-
trol In 1949 as "very likely" if the
race for President is close.
Senator Wherry (R-Neb), said
there is no doubt that the Re-
publicans are at a tactical dis-
• The raids conducted in both
comMunities in legally dry
Estill county resulted in seizure
of 10 slot machines, 16 cases of
whisky and 101 cases of beer.
Stone Services
Held At 2 P. M.
Mrs. Clemmie Stone Died
At Home Of Her Son;
Rites Were at Oak Grove
Funeral sesviees for Mrs.
Clemmie Stone were conducted
at 2 o'clock this afternoon at
Oak Grove church, west of
Dukedom, by the Rev. T. T.
Harris, Baptist minister. Burial
was in the church cemetery,
with Jackson Brothers Funeral
Home, of Dukedom, in charge.
Mrs. Stone. 74, was born in
Weakley county. Tenn. She had
been In poor health for some
time, and died at 4 o'clock Sun-
day morMng at the home of her
son. M. B. Stone. Arch street,
Fulton.
She leaves her toasbar.S; two
sons. M. 13. of Fulton and Lester,
of Dukedom; and a brother,
Harley Dunn, of Fulton.
Hastings Home, Tex. City,
Was Not Completely Lost
The home of Mrs. Vernon
Hastings in Texas City, Texas.
which was previously reported
completely destroyed, was just
slightly damaged. Mrs. Hastings
was formerly a telephone opera-
tor in Fulton.
advantage. But he predicted that
the trend which carried his
party into command of both
houses in last November's vote
Mg will be maintained next year.
To win back the Senate, the
Democrats would have to make
a net gain of four seats, giving
them 49. The Republicans non
hold 51 and the Democrats 45.
Eighteen Republican and 14
Democratic places are at stake
next year. But ;0 of the Demo-
critic seats are In the South?,
%here another party member is
certaitt to step into the shoes
of any incembent who dosen't
come back.
States in that area which elect
Senators include Mississippi,
Louisiana, Arkansas, South
Carolina. Texas, Virginia, Geor-
gia, Alabama, Tennessee and
North Carolina. Even the most
optimistic Republicans don't
count on any gains from these.
In four states, Rhode Island,
Colorado, Montana and New
Mexico, a.tting Democrats face
strong Republican opposition.
Rhode Island and New Mexico
elected Democratic Senators in
1946 despite the Republican
trend elsewhere. Colorado elect-
ed a Democratic governor, re-
placing a Republican. In Mon-
tana a Republican replaced a
Democrat in the Senate.
On the Republican front, only
eight states now are counted
moderately safe for incumbent
GOP Senators. These include
Minnesota, New Hampshire,
South Dakota. Kansas, Michi-
gan, Nebraska, Maine and Iowa.
In all of these there will be
Democratic opposition, with the
attendant possibility that if the
national trend favors that party
in 1948 the GOP may suffer
some losses even among these.
In the doubtful category,
where the Democrats are certain
to make strong bids to break
through are Illinois. Delaware,
!Kentucky, Oregon, Idaho, New
! Jersey, Oklahoma, West Virgi-
nia, Wyoning and Massachu-
setts.
Democrats contend that a
situation might arise In a close
Presidential election where, even
if they lost the Presidency and
the House they might regain
I the Senate
•
ounty Homemakers Council Plans For 194748
Both Waterfield and K lgore •
praised Doran for his denial of
self in the interest of education
and Kilgore said that Doran's
action was "the greatest single
thing that could happen to as-
sure Waterfield of certain vic-
tory."
36 Hurt In Train Wreck
Near Ontario, California
Ontario. Calif. April 28---afe—
Thirty-six persons were injured,
three seriously, when the South-
ern Pacific's New Orleans-bound
Argonaut passenger train struck
a broken rail at Guasti, four
miles east of here, last night.
Only the locomotive, two bag-
sage cars and the last two Pull-
mans of the 18-car train stayed
on the track.
Planning the 1947-48 program
of work for Fulton County
Homemakers was the subject of
interest at the Fulton County
Homemakers Advisory Council
held in the home of Mrs. Charles
Adams last Friday.
County leaders and repressen-
tenses from 10 of the Fulton
county clubs set up the follow-
ing program for next year un-
der the leadership of the assist-




October, backgrounds in home
furnishings
November, color In selection
of slip cover material
December. and Janurary, slip
covers.
February window treatment.
March, use of accessories, the
making of lamp shapes.
April and May, foods.
Landscaping will be used as
a minor project during the year.
Special interest groups will be
held in child training, remodel-
ing, and house planning.
Concerning the summer pro-
gram of work. the Council voted
to hold the county-wide Inter-
national Day program at the
home of Mrs. Paul Cho3te in
Hickman. July 10. Committees
were appointed for refreshments
and decoration. The refreshment
committee includes Mrs. Claude
Middleton, Mrs. Wayne Yates.
Mrs Clyde King, Mrs. J. C. Law-
son. Mrs. W. B. Sowell is chair-
man of the program committee
I ter that day.
For the August program. re-
eular monthly meetings will be
held at Ugh of the Homemaker
Clubs in' tile county to work on
the yea rispoks and to start thd
fall program.
Persons attending this Coun-
cil meeting were: Mrs. Herman
Roberts, Mrs. William McClana-
han. Mrs. Marian Dawes, Mrs.
J. P. Williams, Mrs. Paul Horns-
by, Mrs.mClyde King, Mrs. W. B.
Sowell. lairs.- Claude Middleton,
Mrs. 1301 McGehee, Mrs. C. L.
Shaw, Mrs. Paul Choate, Mrs. L.
B. Abernathy. Mrs. 0. C. Croft.
i
Mrs. Ethel Browder, Mrs. Bill
Harrison, Mrs. Roy Bard and
Mrs. C. A. Binford.
Soviets Likely







American hopes for an easing
in U. S.-Soviet tensions were
bouyed today by reports that
Secretary of State Marshall be-
lieves this country's firmness on
European peace treaty issues
may lead Russia to give ground.
Marshall's view was laid be-
fore Congressional leaders at a
White House conference in ad-
Nance ef his radio report to the
nation at 7:30 p. m. I CST,. to-
night on the results of the Mos-




 Some of those who attended
the two hour session with the
President and his cabinet of-
ficer last night said they came
away with the impression that
Marshall believes the unbending
attitude he displayed at the Big
Four meeting already has had
• the effect of making the Rus-
sians less sure of themselves in
their demands affecting the
future peace of Europe.
I The soldier-diplomat was said
! to have counseled patience with
the Soviets In the hope that as
they digest the American posi-
tion in the next few months,
i they may go to London for the
1 next foreign ministers huddle
! in November more amenable to
; suggestions from their wartime
I allies on vital points Involved in
!proposed Austrian and German
, peace treaties.
For this reason, Marshall was
said to have told the Congres-
sional leaders he believes it is
. too early now for this country
to decide whether it should take
the unsettled issues involving




The secretary was said to have
I related that proposed American
action to bulwark Greece and
Turkey against Communism ap-
peared to have made a pro-
found impression on the Rus-
sian people and their leaders.
despite the fact that this pro-
gram was kept out ofth Hill
discussions at the Moscow con-
ference
It was represented as Mar-
shall's belief thas when the
Soviets have had additional
time to think over the attitude
taken by the American delega-
tion. plus the President's Greek-
Turkish proposal, they slay be
more willing to compromise
some of the issues involved in
the treaty discussions.
In this connection, Marshall
was said to have described as
"unreasonable" the Soviet re-
paration demands on Germany
and Austria and to have de-
clared that there should be no
American retreat on this issue.
Covering only the Moscow
conference in his discussions,
the recretary was reported to
have told the legislative leaders
that he made the American
position clear in an hour and a
half talk with Premier Stalin
before he left Mbscow.
$7800 FOR $1.90
,f • ,1
After 20 years as an auction fan.
Mr.. Lilian Nekton (above) "hit
the jackpot" when she found
117,8110 in two cans amid a case
of odds and ends she bought for
$1.90, in Seattle. Mrs. Nelson is
shown with part of her find and
tin cans in which it Was hidden.
Her legal right to money is being
contested by attorney for estate
from which aiiction goods came.
tabtr KF'.,T CKY PRESiSOCIATION
Five Cents Pe ;iv jay
Mrs. Kendall First Flaidray Raise Offer
Rites Tuesday By Bell System Spurs Eloji
Fulton Lady Died Sunday
After A Lengthy Illness;
Services iii liornbeak's
Mrs. Naomi Lucy Kendall, 73,
died at S o'clock Sunday morn-
ing, April 27, at Jones Clinic, fol-
lowing a lengthy illness
Born in Lancaster. Ind., Mrs.
Kendall made her home here at
1 /A&
te 111
Of Strike Settlement Soon
17500 Workers
Memphis Phone Now Pondering
Cables Are Cut; ; $2.50 Weekly Hike
$2000 Reward Set "HOLD 
011„„ 
— REIRNE
107 Eddings street She was a 
Memphis, Term., April 211-0P1 Washington, April 28—U4')-
--The Southern Bell Telephone
Company and the A. T. & T. to-
day are advertising rewards —the first proposed by any Hell
Funeral services will be con- totaling $2.000 fo
r the arrests System company—spurred new
ducted at 2 o'clock Tuesday at- and 
conviction of persons in- I optimism :Intone government
ternoon in the chapel of Horn- solved in 
yesterday morning's and union officials today that
beak Funeral Home by the Rev, slashing of t
elt phone cables near the three-week old nationwide
W. E. Mischke. Methodist pastor, here.
member of the Fulton First
Methodist church
An offer of a flat pay nacreous
assisted by the Rev. Sam Ed Withi
n two hours vandals , 
epthldo strike nuy be near an
end.
Bradley, Baptist Pastor. Burial ' 
severed the Memphis-Decatur. I The offer, a $2.50 weekly wage
w II be in Fairview cemetery. Al
a., toll mete, carrying 142 cir-lhike for 17,500 workers in five
The body will remain at the fun_ I cults, a
nd a 151-pair cable ser- !
eral home until the services. lying Me
mphis' airlines, the CAA s-A.iministra-
in 1917. She is survived by one Telephone company officials ' 
Iowa Phone Oriel" Won't
and the War Assets
Memphis, Mrs. Lora DeComps, of city Ihnits, which caused 75 sub- 
$2.50 Hike
Mrs. Kendall's husband died tion at the municipal airport. , Take Proposed
son. Paul. of Fulton; four daugh- yesterday alF0 reported finding
ters; Mrs. Mildred Boyer, of a partly severed cable within the
Fitzgerald. Oa., Mrs. Martha :cribers to be without service.
Bard, Akron, O., and Miss Rosa
brother, John McElroy, of Mar- Lo
uisville Pickets 
unfon had -definitely rejected"
Lee Kendall, of Fulton; one 
%arching; 
__ the $2.50 weekly wage boost of-
fered by the Northwestern Bell
shalitown, Iowa; three sisters: Q.:11
land, Cal.. and Mrs. Ada Mc- 
Court Disapproves 
Telephone company.
Toepfer said the Iowa union'sMrs. LeRoy Fleming. of Nehigh ‘oaala IV
Neb., Mrs. Cora Skeen, of Oak- r
Cord, of Indianapolis, Ind.; five 
board of directors had advised
Louisville, icy.. April 28-14S— 
ontegiotatiamtaonrsd.in St. Paul Minn.,
 
Picketing continued today at --
the main office of the Southern midwestern states, was made by
Bell Telephone System here at the Northwestern 
Bell Tele-
sub-exchanges. phone Company and
 announced
George Miller, state director in St. :?aul by 
Minnesota's Gov-
for the Southern Federation of ernor Luther W. 
Youngdahl.
Telephone Workers Ind.. I said The prospect of 
ending the
about 12 striking workers picket- strike there—and possibly else-
ed the main office while four or where as well—hinged on ac-
tive were at each sub-exchange. ceptanee or re
jection of the
The picketing continued In firm's proposal in a sanion reply
the face of Circuit Judge Scott to the governor 
today. The
Miller's order limiting to two workers are in 
Minnesota. Neb-
the number of pickets allowed at raska, Iowa and 
North and
each building. Judge Miller South Dakota.
earlier explained he could take I The Northwestern 
negotiations
no action under the law unless are among the more
 than 20 in-
volving Bell Company subsid-
iaries throughout the nation. All
the compaines have offered to
arbitrate the wage issues in
pute. But until the Northwestern
proposal, none had agreed to
even a token wage raise.
The strikers cut their wage
demand from $12 to $6 a week
last Friday, to match the 15
cent hourly boosts granted in
steel, auto and other industries
Opinion persisted among those
familiar with behind-the-scenes
moves in the walkout that if
the striker's lines held soi:d to-
day—the start of the fourth
week of the strikes-the Bell Sys-
tem might begin to offer other
wage increases in place of the
arbitration plans.
President Joseph A. Beirne pf
the striking National Fedrira-
tion of Telephone Workers urged
unionists at mass meeting in
Washington and Baltimore yes-
On Fairview Ave. 
terday to hold out because of
the importance of the next few
' 
days in the strike'. Similar äp-
The Highway Patrol said to-
peals went out elsewhere.
Hicks, Route 1. Fulton. and 
with the crucial developments
An end of the strike this week,
day that cars driven by Alvin S.
Ernest Crtttendon, Route 2. Mar- 
coming in the next two days,
tin, collided on Fairview ave-
nue near the cemetery at 9:30
Saturday night. Both cars were
damaged, but neither driver 
Northwestern led federal con-
ciliators here to accelerate their
drive for a quick peace in the
three qther strategic links in
the Bell chain.
Mainly these effarst were dir-
ected at the long lines division
of the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company. Concilia-
• 
torsPeter J. Manno and William
N. Margolis said last night they
were -satisfied" with the pro-
gress of the long lines negotia-
tions. Earlier, they said there
were intensive wage discussions
calling now for exercise of labor
-management "statesmanship."
--------
the company preferred charges
against specific persons alleging





Claire Mabrey. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs C. P. Mabrey. 406
Cattlet, Hickman, has been for
malty initiated into Gamine
Iota chapter of Kappa Alpha
Theta social sorority at the Un-
iversity of Kentucky.
A graduate of Hickman high
mchool. Miss Mabrey is a sopho-
more enrolled in the College of
Arts and Sciences at tht Un-
iversity.
Autos Collide
Louisville. Ky.. April 28—o4s—m peel. 2.253.090 acres harvested
Kentucky farmers are about two in 1946. 2,595,000 acres the 10-
or three weeks behind their nor- year average.
mal crop planting schedule but Oats-154,00f) acres. 159.030
"rap dly are catching up." ! acres, 120,000 acres 10-year aver-
This was the report today from age. Paducah Manager .4 gains:
the Louisville office of Agricul- I Barley-73.000 acres. 71000 Phone Service to Bookies
tonal Statistics Divis on of the! acres. 95.000 acres.
U. S. Department of Agriculture. I Potatoes —36.000 acres. 37.090 Fronkfort
, Ky., April 28—et' --
Persistent wet Spring weather acres, 44.000 acres Charles A. Williams
, city man-
on top of the cold and snow of Tobacco 4211 six types grown ager of Paduca
h, has endorsed
last Winter put farmers behind in Kentucky. burley being the a motion to for
ce telephne and
schedule, the Division said, largest m —361.600 acres. 406.900 telegraph compa
n.es in Kentucky
At the same time, the Disesion
reported Kentucky farmers' in-
tentions to plant this year were
about in line with 1948 produc-
tion.
As of April 1, Kentucky's 1947
prospective wheat production,
based on farmers' "Intentions
to plant," was 5,888.000 bushels.
the Division stated. The actual
harvest last year yielded 4,158.-
000 bushels, while the 10-year
average was 6,246.000 bushels.
Here are other crops' prospec-
tive production, based on March
"Intentions" of state farmers.
compared with 1948 actual pro-
duction and the 10-year aver-
age productions: .
Corn-2,253,000 acres in pros-
grandchildren, and two great-
grandchildren.
U. N. Takes Up
Palestine Row
Jewish Agency Says It
Is Absciat If Not Given
Official Recognition
By Max Harrison
Lake Success, April 28--(SPI—
The speclal Palestine session of
the United Nations assembly
convened at 11:14 a. m. today
With the official Jewish agency
declaring lt•ell absent unless I
is formally recognized.
Without the usual formalities,
the delegates of the 55 nations
plunged immediately into the
task of electing officers and set-
ting up committee machinery.
Frank Begley, U. N. secretary
officer, said there had been no
reports or incidents or demon-
strations. Fernand Van Lan-
gerthove. Belgian delegate to
the Security Council, presided
as temporary president.
Warren R. Austin U. S. dele-
gate, and Andrei A. Gromoyko.
Soviet delegate, gave identical
answers when asked separately
about their positions on the
Palestine question.
"I have no comment on that
now," they both replied.
Shortly before the assembly
convened a sporkesman said the
Jewish agency felt it "Inappro-
propriate to attend" until the
delegates of the 55 member na -
hong had acted on the agency's
request for official recognition
as a non-voting participant
The U. N previously had set
aside 20 seats for represeissitIves
of the agency in the observers'
section. but these were left vac-
ant.
was hurt.
Hicks was reported driving
north, and Crittendon was going
south.
State Farmers Behind Schedule
But Catclung Up Rapully Now
Des Moines. April 28--si'm --A.
R. Toepfer. secretary of the
Northwestern Union of Tele-
phone Workers in Iowa, said to-
day the Iowa directorate of the
was predicted by the more op-
timistic officials.
The chalice of a settlement in
1.827.000 acres. 7.591.000 acres.
A division spokesman pointed
out that only tobacco was under
federal crop control. The 20 per-
cent reduction ordered by the
Agriculture Department on bur-
ley accounted for most of the
prospective decrease in the
state's total tobacco production
this year.
The drop In the other crops'
prospective production this year
from the 10-year average was I
attributed to the farmers' res-
ponse to general economic con-
ditions.
acres and 336.600 acres to stop furnishing horse race in-
Soybeans -158.000 acres. 152.- formation to handbooks.
000 acres. 171.09 acres. In a letter tq Public Service
All hay crops--1.845.000 acres. Commissioner Jesse K. Lewi
s,
who made the motion. Williams
said the "operation of hand-
books is a very tevere problem'
to many cities amid that
mination of the wire se
"would strike a very vital
at the heart of this nein
business.-
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Neely,
ton, on the birth of a (laugh
yesterday evening at 6 Wei
at Fulton hospital. The








Ten Per Cent Off
A shopper examinee a shirt in retail store at 2H Broadway,
New York where all merchandise was reduced 10 per cent In




Henry Locke and Dick Cum-*--
mIngs have returned to Bowling
Green Business University after
spending the weekend with their
parents.
Miss Ptetta Eaves of Gilberts-
vine, and Mr. Layton Minton of
Elisabethton, Tenn., were the
weekend guests of Mr and Mrs
W. B. Eaves and Gladys at their
borne on College street.
Miss Jean Shelby of Murray
spent the weekend in Fulton
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Shelby.
Mrs. J. W. Fenwick and Mrs.
W:II, McAnally spent Sunday in
MX, an, Tenn.
Miss Margaret Brady and her
guest, ?Larry Thnmons, of Mur-
ray State College, spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Brady.
,Mrs. Phoebe Kelly of Union
City spent yesterday with her
brother, Moore Joyner, and Mrs.i
Joyner in Highlands.
Mrs. Curtis Verhine and Mrs.,
Grace Nolen of Union City were
visitors in Fulton yesterday with
friends.
Mrs. Dessie Russell and son,
Jack, of Mayfield spent the
weekend with her sister. Mrs. N.
B. Forrest, north of Fairgrounds.
M:ss Mozelle IChourie spent
Sunday in Cairo, Ill., with her
sister, Mrs. Fred Khourie.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Cox and
children, Patricia, Johnny, and
Dotty visited Mrs. C. P. Bruce
Saturday.
Mrs. Edna Strange, who has
been in a Memphis hospital,
has been moved to the :some ot
a relative on Route 1, Covington,
Tenn. Her son, Howard Strange,
and family visited her Sunday
and reported her condition un-
improved.
Mise Pauline Jackson returned
to her home in Alton, Ill., yes-
terday after spending three
days with her mother, Mrs. Het-
tie Burrow, on Carr street.
Misses Charlene Sanford, Pat
Croghan of Carmi. Ill., Nikki
Shannon of Greenfield, Tenn.,
Mary and Gene Smith of Jef-
ferson, Ga., were the weekend
guests of Miss Sanford's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Sanford. All
the young ladies are students at
Murray State College.
Jerry Castleman of Clarks-
ville, Tenn., visited friends in
Fulton over the weekend.
Mrs. Ed Bondurant left from
Memphis last night via plane on
her way to visit her son, Carl
Edwin Bondurant, who is ser-
iously ill at the Naval Hospital,
Long Island, New York.
USED FURNITURE
9-piece dining room suite: 2-
piece living room suite; studio
couch; table-top Perfection













Mrs. James Mending has been
admitted.
Mrs. Jack Snow has been ad-
mitted.
Little Raymond Wagner has
been admitted. ,
Oma Fenner has been admit-
ted
Mrs. Dorris Lacewell and baby
have been admitted.
Mrs. Russell Pitchford has!
been admitted.
Enla B. Rose and baby, colored,
are clo.ng nicely.
Mrs W. D. Forrester is doing
nicely.
Litels Vicherson is doing
nicely
Pi W. Crider Is doing nicely.
Mrs. E. C. Clark is doing nice-
ly.
William Thompson is improv-
ing
Mrs. Carlus Blackard is im-
proving.
Mr. Jewel Stinnett is doing
nicely.
Buster McNeill is doing nicely.
Mrs. Guy (tingles is improving.
Anna Lou Hicks is doing nice-
ly.
Eva Jones is improving.
Janie Smith is doing nicely.
Mrs. J. R. Taylor is doing
nicely.
Geneva Bowers is doing nicely.
Jeraldine Martin remains the
same.
Mrs. Mertic Bennett is doing
fine.
Ella B. Hughes is doing nicely.
Jean Fuller is improving.
Mrs. J. W. Boyd is doing nicely.
Mrs. Herbert Brady is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Mandy Dotson is improv-
ing.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing nice-
ly.
Little Thomas Jones has been
dismissed.
Earl Lee Roach has been dis-
missed.
Corky Bynum has been d.s-
missed.
Little Jimmy Edwards has
been dismissed.









William Byrd, Fulton, Routs I.
Mrs. T. E. Neely and baby are
doing nicely.
Rill Jordan, Clinton, under-
went an appendectomy.
Ora Lee Turner, Hickman, un-
derwent an appendectomy.
Rev. A. Parker, Fulton.
Mrs. Ed Henderson, Harris,
Tenn., underwent a major op-
eration.
Mrs. Susie Counts, Wingo.
Mrs. A. P. Lofton, Union City,
Route 5.
Patients dismissed:
Mrs. Henry Finch, Fulton,
Route 2.
Paul Wayne Pellet!, Moscow.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field,




Mrs. W. H. Brown remains
about the same.
Jerry Webb is doing nicely.
Mrs. Curl Mazza!' is doing
fine.
Mrs. Guy Kindred is doing
nicely.
L. J. Clemente is doing nicely.






The Welfare Workers Club
met with Mrs. Adair Cannon
April 23 with 15 members and
two visitors present. The house
was' called to order by the presi-
dent. The devotional was led by
Mrs. Palmer. All joined in sing-
ing "America." The roll call was
answered by each member with
"My Favorite Recreation."
After a brief business session,
the club voted to give $3.00 to
the cancer drive, also to have a
Window display at Dukedom, if
space is available, showing some
of the Achievements in this line
of work done by the club mem-
bers, the date May 4 to 11, which
Is Aehievement Week.
The following members at-
tended the county-wide demon-
stration meeting rit Dresden
April 22. Mrs. Will Pinch,. Mrs.
Roy Watte, Mrs. Lorenzo Palmer,
Mrs. James RaYgood and Mrs
Robert Rueaerf all reported an
interesting meeting.
At noon a delicious lunch was
served. The meeting resumed at
1 ceektoir, with reports from each
leader. Mrs. Cloar spoke on
"Child Care," which was inter-
esting: "Recreation," by Mrs
Roy Watts, and Mrs. Lon Watts
Prises were won by Mrs. Robert
Irvan and Miss Sarah King.
Sunshine Gifts were drawn,
and all reported a good time.
The meeting adjourned to




to spend with the children
when we remove the work










Well send your laundry










Winchester, Ky., April 311—VP)
—Boswell B. Hodgkin, 39, for 11
years superintendent of Win-
chester public schools, warn a
candidate today for the Demo-
cratic nomination for state sup-
erintendent of public instruc-
tion.
In announcing for the notnitia -
tion, Hodgkin declared last
night, "I run an independent
candidate not sponsored by any
political group or faction over
the state."
Hodgkin, making his first
political race, endorsed the legis-
lative progress recently an-
nounced by the Kentucky Edu-
cation Association. He advocat-
ed "sensible, practicable busi-
nesslike administration of public
education" and said he realized
teacheie "should receive decent
salaries commensurate to serv-
ices which they render."
Plasters, such as plaster of
Paris. can be made hard sb mar-
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To Safeguard Democracy
Americans now living are at the necessity,
in the face of the gravest hazards in history.
of proving their kind of government can be
made to prevail: and they very badly need
to learn, as quickly as possible, that a na-
tion in which only about one-third of its
eligible voters will Lk.. the trouble to go to
the polls suffers a cancer from within more
threatening than all the dangers from with-
out:
Within comparatively recent years the
volume of voting in Kentucky has fallen off
sharply, not only in the populous centers but
all oter the State. If there is then dissatisfac-
ton with things at Frankfort, the blame Is
easily placed; for our elections have been
decided by minority votes.
The war can be 'flamed for lack in in-
terest in elections of five or six of the years
Just ma but tts. record shows that before
1941, many thoa.:anis of citizens In Ken-
tucky remained sway from the polls; and
worse still. 'here is evidence this dereliction
of duty has been worst among those who have
the most at stake.
Ott labor troubles are conceded to have
arisen because many persons were not vigilant
and did not recognize, while they wers being
enacted, just what the penalties of over-
generous labor laws would be for the whole
people of the nation.
The only way in which the scales can be
put back in proper balance is by the elector-
ate .. . and this not by a minority vote.
The closed shop issue may bring a change
for the better, as witness Arkansas and seven
other commonwealths whose people( have
made such unions illegal within their bord-
ers. This is an example of what citizens can
do, when enough of them take the trouble to
discharge their prime duty, by voting.
You feel, and say, as an individual: "Oh,
it doesn't matter whether I vote. I am only
one and my ballot will not change the result
of the election". But multiply that individual
by millions and you have our situat:on today,
when the fate of 140.000,000 persons is at
stake in the nation, and 'the fatal error of
such a philosophy is readily realized.
-I am only one. I cannot do everything;
but I can do something: and the Lord will-
ing, that will I do".
Play on Uncle Sam's team . . . and do not
give comfort to Uncle's many enemies by re-
fusing to make your government and its serv-
ants what it and they ought to be.
A strong nation is a peaceful nation: and
our Democracy cannot prevail in this world
of hashing ideologies unless the citizens who
comprise it are willing to safeguard privileges
they have assumed as rights.
Let us then familiarize ourselves with the
Issues in the coming election . . . and in
every election, and then vote for better goy-
eminent and fairer, safer laws, according to
the ;dictates of our consciences. We thus shall
help to give our children and theirs, a better




la downtown aralm box signal had to catch
Chugging slowly down the center of the
t, unoccupied and with smoke rolling
nutiof the hood, was a car of jalopy vintage
The firemen discovered that an electric
oil circuit which caused the fire had also
sted the automobile.
, Leave It To The Ladies
Mansas City. -The best J. H. Crowley
and Clem Luekner could do in a day's fishing
was a total catch of three small crappie.
Alter they gave ..tp and rowed to shore at
Houston lake near here, their v..ives went for
a boat ride—without any fishing tackle—
and came back with a five-pound bass.
The big fish, the women said, simply leap-




News came here Thursday re-
ng the death of Mrs. Mattie
via, widow of the late Ut
rni, who died in Cape .01rar-
p. Mo., at the home of a
ter. Mrs. Collie Barnes.
fell the night before in the
ment and suffered fatal in-
Surv.ving are three
ters and four sons: Mrs.
Jackson and Mrs. Julia
n of Clinton, Mrs. Barnes
litthisouri. Duke Davis of De-
1, Walter and Harry of Hick-
and Lando of Ohio; and
al grandchildren. A son
Davis. dled about a year
at his home in Hickman.
B Burkett. merchant, who
stricken with pneumonia
14 and later suffered a
is improving slowly, but
yet able to take charge be
owe.
C. 'C. Cisadwick, sawmill man,
and daughter are spend-
Report To The Nation
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Tonight Secretary of State Marshall w It
make a report to the nation on the Big Foto'
foreign ministers' deadlocked Moscow con-
ference and its implications for world peacs
and well-being.
Tnis is no ordinary accounting of Aewar,'-
sh:p by a public servant. Upon ths general's
report, and the facts which he Ifdd before
President Truman and key Con freasional
leaders in private last night, may hinge the
fate of the administration:a new world-polies
of combatting aggressive totalitarian Com-
munism. Congress still has to deal with that
policy—to implement it, or to nullify it by
refusing to provide funds—and Marshall's
report is bound to have vast weigM.
The decision which America has to make
Is one of the most important in our history.
We stand at the cross-roads in our relations
with our war-time ally, Soviet Russia. We
have to determine whether we shall resist
the continued expansion of Communist ag-
gression, which the Washington administra-
tion warns is a threat against our own securi-
ty, or whether we shall condone the expan-
sion.
There are, of course, varying views, and the
subject is anxiously debated wherever two
or more people meet. Yesterday, for instance.
I heard the matter discussed from the pulpit
by the pastor of one of the country's large
churches. He related that he had been im-
measurably shocked during a recent meeting
of divines when one of the leading speakers
advocated pacifism and appeasement in deal-
ing with the Russian problem. The preacher
yesterday declared that this is a time for a
determined stand against Red aggression.
Whether his views represent the consensus
of the country is beside the point. When you
hear a subject like this discussed from the
pulpit it means that it is of paramount public
interest.
We Are now faced with a dangerous in-
terim in this crisis. The failure of the Mos- •
cow conference has delayed peace and re-
habilitation six months, because the next
regular session of the Big Four foreign secre-
taries is set for November in London. This
delay in framing the German and Austsian
treaties is in all conscience bad enough, but
the half year lag also provides time for de-
velopment of the same tendencies in Eu-
rope and Asia which have produced the pres-
ent international difficulties.
That is to say, the fact that the battle-
royal over the treaties has been postponed
for half a year doesn't mean that there can
be any relaxation in precaution to prevent
further deteriorat.on of the position. Com-
munist aggression isn't going to take a nap
just because the Moscow conference has been
adjourned, but on the contrary is likely to be
especially active. This doesn't provide a rest
period for the Western Allies in making up
their minds what policy they are going to
pursue in regard to totalitarian Communism.
Former Vice President Henry A. Wallace,
who has been campaigning in Europe against
President Truman's policy of combatting ag-
gressive Communism, returned home yester-
day and declared that the people of Western
Europe are "deeply concerned that the United
Nations be used for the purpose of world
unity." Well, who isn't? Unfortunately, how-
ever, the U. N. isn't in position to deal with
the present crisis.
The U. N. is a magnificent machine which
hasn't yet been hooked up with the power to
run it. The present organization cannot func-
tion until the present grievous differences be-
tween Russia and the Western Democracies
have been settled. This is true because the
veto power in the Security Council—the
strong arm department—is held by the ma-
jor powers involved in the present controversy,
and it is obvious that any action which was
objectionable to either side would be vetoed.
It takes only one veto, you know, to do the Job.
ing the weekend at Dover, Tenn.,
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Curling
and two little daughters left
Wednesday for a business visit
in St. Louis. While there they
will Inlet, his aunts. Mrs. Artie
Larcolm and Mrs. Lois Larsoim
and their families.
Mrs. Ivie Bailey and Mrs.
Dewey House shopped in Fulton
Wednesday.
Mrs. Renick Armbruster and
Misses Evie Jackson, Docie Jones,
Maurine Eberhardt and Betty
Jane Armbruster spent Thurs-
day in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Gatewood
and daughter, Judy, of Detroit,
are spending the weekend in
Columbus and Crawfordville.
Ind., with his mother and sisters
Mr. and Mrs. Lon McAlister of
Detroit are arriving today( Fri-
day I to attend commencement
activities and to visit relatives.
They will be house guests of her
sister. Mrs. Herman Eastep, and
brother. Claud Lock. In Fulton,
vhey will visit their daughter.
Mrs. Derrill McAlister, and
family.
The W. 0. W. Bugg Camp 147
plans for a big meeting here
Wednesday in wnicri seven can-
didates will be initiated into
Woodcraft.
W. W. Humphreys, represen-
tative from the local Camp, will
leave Sunday for Louisville to
attend the Head Camp meeting,
which convenes Monday and
Tuesday.
The date of the freshman play,
"Good Gracious, Grandma," has
been changed again to Tuesday
night, April 29. Cast includes:
Donald Davenport, James Seay,
Marcella Simmons, Linda Pillow,
Lovetta Watts, William McClure,
William David Humphreys, Gene
Dowdy (negro house boy) and
Claudette Lock (negro maid).
Coached by Miss Jessie Gore.
Frances Martin, daughter of
Nelson Martin. underwent an
emergency operation for appen-
dicitis at 3 p. m. Friday. She is
a freshman in Fulgham high.





New York, April 28—(02)—Al-
phet.s Ron'Id Thistlethwaite,
the • eer of Washington Square
North, was seen scurrying rapid-
ly toward a Fifth avenue bus.
In one hand he carried a com-
fortably padded .oapbotc.
"Whither sway, Alpheus?"
called his friend Pyth.us Round-
elay.
"To Union Eisuare to rouse
the masses!" cried Tsistleth-
waits.
"Anat. is it this Lime?" sighed
Roundelay, as he datntis placed
upo.: a park uench the copy of
Krafftebing he was tr.nslating
into Heroic ccuplets. Is the
park commissioner Irving to
erect another one of those devil-
hi children's ,wings in Wash-
ington square?'
"You are less than amusing,"
'a.1 Alpheue. This is a matter
that affects 311 America. It af-
fects even you. Have you read of
the Newburyport sales plan?"
"Yeu mean the voluntary pro-
posal to cut retail prices 10 per
sent'," replied Pythias languid-
ly. "That hardly affects me—
tse prices are still 90 per cent
to high for a genius without
money."
"The Newburyport," said This-
tlethwalte vehemently. "I pur-
pose to remove hands from the
consumers pocket that have no
business there at all."
"Such as?"
"Such as the people who get
paid for &sing nothing or who
want extra pay for something
they are already paid to do. It
is a fiendish custom Imported
from totalitarian states to weak-
en the character of out Demo-
cratic workers.
"A doorkeeper you have no
need of expects a quarter for
opening a taxi door you should
open for yourself in the name
of exercise. The cab driver ex-
pects 35 cents above the legal
fare merely for knowing the
right street. The hatcheck girls
regard you as leper if you toss
them less than two bits for the
dangerous work of guarding
your hat and coat.
"If 200,000 men check their
hats in Manhattan in one even-
ing, that is $50,000 thrown down
the economic drain."
"I don't wear a hat," said
Pythias, tenderly combing his,
locks with' his last month's fin-
ge,rBnauitls.
the evil has spread
throughout our whole system!"
declaimed Alpheus. "A hotel
clerk expects you to slip him $5
for pulling you up in a $9 hotel
room worth $3. My building
superintendent used to be sat-
isfied with a necktie on Christ-
mas. Now he expects a suit—
and for Easter I have to dig
him up a topcoat that matches
It or my garbage isn't removed.
"If you want to move to an-
other apartment you have to
shell out 0200 to $500 on the
side. You used to be able to buy
a soft drink for five cents. Now I
It's 10 cents If you don't leave
a dime tist the mods ,scpest
glares as if you had just shot
Lincoln."
"The things people will do
for money!" sighed Pythias,
looking hungrily at a fat pigeon
waddling on the sidewalk. In
his poetic eyes fat pigeons
somehow always looked like
hamburgers. "What led you to
embark on this eruliade, Al-
pheus? These things have been
going on for sometime."
"Today the mailman climed
one flight of stairs to deliver me
a special package," said This-
tlethwaite warmly. "He stood
around waiting—imagine that,
a government employe—until
my wife gave him a 50 cent tip."
-What was in the package?"
-A free sample of a new
toothpaste," said Alpheus bit-
terly, as he turned to leave.
"That convinced me. America
must awaken to its peril."
"How are you going to get on
the bus with that soapbox, Al-
pheus?" asked Pythias. "It's a-
gainst the rule to carry such
large objects on public convey-
ances.
"I suppose I will have to slip
the driver a quarter,'' said This-
tiethwaite forlornly. "But mind
you, this is my last compromise!"
Steel and iron have been cast.
rolled, and forged into 1,760,-
000 tons of products used in the
United States since 1654.
New mechanical peanut har-
vesters can pick up to two acres
per hour as compared with the
32 men-hours required per acre
for hand harvesting.
The Ire men Mover* Co.
Anw,ca's N•ndinis Arrofget•I Limb
— s toil shed 1910
























































New York, April 28—/Pi—Ii
the Phihim seem to have adopt-
ed Brooklyn's "Wait Till Next
Yesr" slogan, you can blame
General Manager Herb Pen-
nock--The Pleb', you II notice,
are, depending largely on talent
that has been tried—and some-
times found wanUng - In major
league cempetition. The kids
who were brought up for triaLs
mostly have been returned to
the farms—Pennock's theory is
that it's mucts better for a
Youngster to make his mistakes
in the minors, even though he
might get by and learn even
more in the big league—When a
boy of say 20 to 21 makes a bad
blunder in minor league ball.
Herb figures, he can laugh it
off because others are doing
the same thing. In the majors
he'd take the same mistake a
lot more seriously and it might
ruin his selfconfidence—Pen-
nock was only 18 when he first
broke into big league baseball
at:r1 he says he's since regretted
not having a few years in the
bushes—Now he has a flock of
big, strong, "Yankee" ball pity-
flra down there so wait till—
maybe not next year, but a
couple of seasons more.
SCOUTING ASSIGNMENT
•'I Bob Cook, Indiana U publice
tor and assistant athletic dir-
ector, tells about on indignant
'tint who walked Into his office
and demanded payment for
damage to his car. An Indiana
ball player, he said, has just
' put a fly ball throtligh the top
of it—asked where the car was
parked, the man replied: "Seven-
th street."—Cook reached for his
hat and coat: "That's 500 feet
from the home plate," he hol-
lered. "If Indiana has a player
who can hit the ball that far, I
want to see him."—Investiga-
tion revealed that it was a guy
hitting flies out in right field
who had done the damage, so
Bob still Is look far a slugger.
MONDAY MATINEE
The man behind the Tony
Zak-Rocky Graziano fight pro-
motion in Chicago is Arthur
Wirtz, better known for putting
on ice shows—Major league
scouts are camping on the trial
of Clemson's two good Joes--
/Pule and Landrum, whose
pitching has burned up South-
ern college baseball—Michigan's
Vic Heyliger has summoned the
college hockey coaches to meet
In New York this week-end and
form an association like that of
the football, basketball and base-
ball coaches.
Alibama was the Indian name
of a tribe in southern Alabama.
-----
, Georgia ie called the Empire
State of the South.
Louisiana is known as the
Pelican or Creole State.
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Washington 1 New York 0
St. Louis 4-4 Chicago 2-3
Boston 6 Philadelphia 6 O•
inning tiei
Detroit at Cleveland, post-
poned rain
National !togas
Brooklyn 9 New York 8
Chicago 3 St. Louis 0
Philadelphia 5-5 Boston 4-4
Cincinnati 6-2 Pittsburgh 1-1
(second game 12 inningsl
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
American League—Washing-
ton at Chicago; New York et St.
Louis; Boston at Detroit; Phila-
delphia at Cleveland.
National .1 Isague--Cincinnati
at Boston Chicago at Brooklyn;
St. Louis at New York; Pitts-
burgh at Philadelphia.
American Association
Columbus 9-3 Toledo 3-3 (se-
cond game tie-10 innings, dark-
ness)
Louisville 6-4 Indianapolis 4-3
St. Paul 16 Minneapolis 6
Milwaukee 8-7 Kansas City 4-1
Southern Association
Chattanooga 3-10 Atlanta 1-4
New Orleans 7-3 Little Rock
4-2
Nashville 20-4 Birmingham 5-8
Memphis 3-8 Mobile 2-3
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Team W. L. Pet.
New Orleans 13 3 .813
Chattanooga 9 6 .643
Nashville 7 6 .534
Mobile  7 467
Birmingham 6 8 .429
Atlanta  6 9 .400
Little Rock 1 10 375
Memphla 4 9 .308
YESTERDAY'S STARS
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Babe Ruth Back On Nrankee's Bench
Babe Ruth flanked by Manager Becky Harris (left) and Harry
Jacobs (right), bat boy, sits ea the Yankees' bench during.
"Babe Ruth Day" at Yankee Stadium in New York. The Yank-
ees played the Wasbiegten Senators as their former star and
Boman m swat looked on from the dugout.
Fulton VFW Nine
I lrops Game 11.10
At Bradford, Tenn.
Fulton's VFW nine dropped
their game to the Bradford,
Tenn., Veterans yesterday at
Bradford by a close Wore, 11-10.
in spite of two losses in a row,
the Fulton team la beginning to
shape up and should go on to
win in the future.
The Fulton Veterans connect-
ed for 12 hits while their op-
Browns, batted in a rttis and
scored another in St. Louis' 4-2
victory over Cticago in the first
game of a double header; horn-
erect with two on in eighth Inn-
ing of nightcap to again defeat
White Sox 4-3.
Batting, Jim Tabor, Pbillies—
drove in a run aild LoOred an-
other in Philadelphia's first
win over Boston Se: .homered
in last half of ninth to again
beat Braves by identical 5-4
score.
Pitching. Sid Hudson, Sena-
tors —blanked the Yankees with
eight hits and scored Ione run
in Washington's 1-0 triumph.
STOP 5OuAwKING,
SYT TERUO! HERE -
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—THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
0 MEN Or ACT iON
((AVE ERle‘P y
mosvc Immo SO 14EAt3Ti
WEEL ovgALOog IT
-1-1EAVE NOW."
portents were making 16. Show-
big their power at the plate
were, Ryan, Owen, Brewington
and Wellons each with two for
four, and Walker with a home-
run.
The Fulton boys looked
especially good in the infield
with three double plays. Fry
pitched the first six innings,
being relieved by Ruddls with
the score Ued at seven •
Other games are being sched-




Memphis, Tenn., April 28-4P1
—Ben Hogan and Jimmy De-
maret, the international greats
in four-ball play, took the short
end of a $3,000 purse here yes-
terday when they fell one-down
before the parsmashing profes-
sional youngsters, Cary Middle-
coff of Memphis and Freddie
Haas, Jr., of New Orleans.
The two veteran Texans staged
a great comeback battle after
being two down at the 18th hole
ligelereleflerSTIMMI r iwpwaripmr-
Pio flares







BABY CHICKS. Pullorum Test-
cd, Nonsex White Rocks or
White Wyandotte. Prepaid.
100% Live Delivery. 100 $9.95.
Top Grade $10.95. Order Direct.
Charieeton Hatchery, Charles-
ton, Ark. 111-1tp
NEW HOUSE, 5 rooms and bath.
See Albert Hicks, Water Val- • Help Wanted
ley. 108-7tp
LOST: Brown and white blanket, ADDING Pot A 11 1 N ES. TY rs
between Fulton and Clinton. WRITER8 AND CASH REGIS-
See or write Mary Vivrette, TEES BOUGHT—Solt, repaired
Clinton. Will pay finder for Office auppliea. FULTON OP.
trouble. 111-1tp FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
  Phone $IS.
RATION BOOKS LOST belong-
ing to J. P. Hyland, Nettle Ily- FOR COURTEOUS and 
prompt
land. Carolyn Pose and Anita service call Norman's Taxi,
Louise Hyland Return to 203 Phone 266 101-tig
Holman avenue. 110-2Lp 
41•1=111
SALESMAN with truck, exper-
ELECTFIOLUX cleaner for sale. ience in selling autonlOblie
Good condition. See Mrs( A. 0.
Baldridge. 108-Sip 
parts necessary. Good terri-
FOR SALE: 1 Duroc fall boar;
Dam, Model King; Sire, Tops,
Kindred's $3000 boar. Also sev- • Service
eral varieties of large flower-
ing dahlia bulbs which will
prduce flowers 8 to 12 inches.
Burnett Jones, Route 5. Ful-
ton. 108-6tp
JIBED A RUBBER STAMP?
Quick service at the MAWR
OFFICE.
• Wanted to Rent
APARTMENT. See Malin Ad-
Jones 
Good deal for right man. kinson at Leader office.
u Auto Parts. Phones 111-tic
350 and 351. 1011-tfc
FOUR MILK COWS for sale.
See T. L. Lynch, Fulton, Route
2.' Two miles east of Harris.
108-3tp
GOLDFISH FOR SALE: Mrs. H.
C. Cashon, 108 Cleveland.
108-3tp
FOR SALE: Beautiful lot in
West Fulton, near school.
James Warren. 107-Ste
NEW SEWING MACHINES. See
, them at 294 Jackson Street.
J. It. Altom. 106-12tp
1 
• Lost or Found
LOST: 3 car keys near Woman's
club, on a 4-leaf clover charm.
Return to Leader office. R. A.
Fowlkes• 110-Ste
Saturday, Only to wither from
the brilliant shooting of Middle-
cOff and Haas, who carded a
combined 85 in their second time
around Chicka.saw County Club,
a 8,516-yard course with a 72-
par.
WANTED CURTAINS to iLan:nst-ptin
dry at 306 E. State Line. Phone
1194-R.
A SINGER SEWiNG MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C. Null, 202
Third street, F'ulton. Ky.
110-25tp
COMPLETE radiator, brake ser-
vice. Motors installed. Other
automobile work. Pierce's Gar-
age, East State Line. 110-7tc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards progmms etc Mary
• For Rest
Bedroom for rent, men prefer-
red. 208 Jeffersoa. 110-6tp.
FOR RENT. One 2-room apart-
ment; one 3-room apartment.
Also some Iota for sale on Wal-
nut street near Terry Nor-
man School. E. H. Halitline,
Ease State Line. 111 tatp
, • Noilca
FREE TREETOPS at Palestine
church grounds. First come,
first served Pile the brush.
111-4tp
I refuse to be responsible for
any debts made by my wife
from this date, April 24, on
Sgt. William 0. Locke, Jr
108-3tp
IF YOU are interested In saving
money, see Charles W Bur-
row for your real estate needs.
Office over City Nataanal
Bank. Phone 411. 80-25tc
Burton, phone 'Clinton' 2651 —
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17tfc
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 210-tie
The unit in weighing gold is 
For your hospitalization, slck-
( nees and accident insurance
the Troy ounce. see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
Infantile paralysis first ap- 
Phone 316 or 1219. 87-t2d
peered in Norway and Sweden. RUBBER STAMPS for sale. Al
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 Cr 1300. - -
The Statue of Liberty weighs
450,000 pounds.
NOTICES AU. ROTAL ARCM
MASONS
Jerry Mom Chapter 119.
Royal Arch M , will
meet in called c °cation
7:30 p m., Tue y night,
April 29, to confer Most Ex-
cellent and Royal Arch De-
grees on a class of 6 or more.
All members expected to at-
tend. VislUng conipanions
Cordially welcome. Light re-
freahments.
—H. B. Reaves, H. P.
--T J. Smith, Seey. 111-2tc
A Message
TO SOUTHERN BELL EMPLOYEES
The Following Are Answers To Ques tions Which Are Frequently
Being Asked The Company - - -
Question Does the company want employ-
ees out on strike to return to
their jobs?
Answer Yes. We have stated publicly
that we are anxious for our em-
ployees to return to their work.
Nearly four thousand employees
have returned since the strike
began. The company feels that
all employees, management and
non-supervisory, have a duty
and obligation to render ade-
quate telephone service to the
public. The company tried to
avoid this strike. It made an of-
fer before this strike began to
arbitrate wages by allowing an
impartial group of citizens in
the South to determine whether
or not Southern Bell wages com-
pare favorably with other wages
in this region, with both sides to
abide by the decision. That offer
is still open to the union.
Question Have those employees who have
returned since the strike began
suffered any loss of seniority or
break in the continuity of ser-
vice?
Answer No. Those employees who have
returned have done so without
any loss of seniority or break in
service. •
Question What is the position of the coup'
pany on the union shop?
Answer The company has publicly stated
its position that membership or
non-membership in a union
should not be a condition of em-
ployment and has stated its po-
licy as being that of opposition
to any form of company-union
agreement under which mem-
bership in a union, or payment
of dues to a union would be a
condition of employment. More-
over, the union shop is unlawful
in some Southern states.
Question Will employees who return to
work after the strike, occupy a
more favorable position with re-
spect to seniority, continuity of
service, wage progression or
otherwise, than those who re-
turn to duty during the course
of the strike?
Answer No.
Question Does the company have an
agreement or does the company
expect to make an agreement
with the union under which the
company through payroll de-
ductions will collect fmes that
may be assessed against indi-
viduals by the union?
Answer The company has no such agree-
ment with the union and its po-
licy is opposed to the making of
such an agreement. Since there
is no union shop or other form
of agreement making union
membership a condition of em-
ployment the assessment and
collection of fines is a matter be-
tween the union and the em-
ployee.
SO LONG AS THERE ARE JOBS AVAIL-
ABLE, THOSE EMPLOYEES OUT ON
STRIKE WHO FEEL A SENSE OF DUTY
TO THE PUBLIC AS WELL AS TO THEM-
SELVES AND TO THE COMPANY, WILL
BE CORDIALLY WELCOMED BACK TO
THEIR WORK.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMP4NY
TROORPORATED






New York, April 28—i4a—as-
lected edicts edged forward to-
day although many market
leaders either did nothing or
slipped a shade.
Dealing were slow from the
opening on. Fractional advances
predominated near midday.
The improved labor outlook
inspired a certain amount of
bidding, as did dividends and
earnings.
Chryilex got up armInd a
point following the company's
union agreement. Ahead most
of the time were General Mo-
tors, U S Rubber, U. S. Steel,
International Harvester, Amer-
ican Telephone Ion hopes for a
break in the strike>. Anaconda.
General Electric, du Pont, Moor-
Wan Smelting. International
Paper, Santa Fe and American
Tobacco 13".
Occasional losers included Re-
public Steel, Sears Roebuck.
Glenn Martin, Western Union






Farmers who have bought cer-
WW1 Ladino clover seed, and
intend to save their clover fields 8 T
certified, must make applica-
tion and mall dues and insnec-
lion fees by Thursday, alay I.
Application blanks tray ott ob- Fulton Tied It
twined in Fulton at Reed Broth-
ers Seed and Feed store. Dues 2-2 In Second,
and inspection tees are payable
to the Kentucky Seed Improve- Then Was Behind
Association, Louisville Ky.
— P1AY AT U. C. TONIGHT
r,
ration Daly jô,, Fulton, Kentucky Monday Evening, April 28, 1917
M'field Browns K
IT TAKES TWO PAINT 'PRODUCTS
TO PAINT YOUR HOUSE RIGHT! •
4i. ASK ABOUT THE
MARTIN-SENOUR
••••
BARCH TVVO - PRODUCT
SYSTEM
15 F3
The Primer for sealing, hiding and priming.











EVERY DAY LOW ONE

























































































Mg the first Kentucky Derby, I 8 and 9 with delegates expected Louisville Mercantileen i lick V Tofht v I
won by Aristides la 1875, was de- in at nearly all the 107 counties l —
By The Atsociatet1 l're,i, i stroyed by fire yesterday when I in which there are 
local organ-
Louisville. Ky , April 28— a,.
Lost Creek—Lloyd S Oka.
• 
Louise/ale dealers buying prices
, 
i 3, a blase 
was.set off by defective lzations. Mrs. Allen Hines, Pa-
ed help that suvat his I wiring, firemen add, in a Stew- ' ducah, is chairman of 
the state averaged 
by members of the-
Louisville Mercantile Exchange
organization. follows:
Mayfiehts Kitty League nine
took an 8-3 decition over the
Felten Chicks at Fairfield Park
here yesterday afternoon in the
first 1947 meeting of the two
teams. It was the second exhibi-
tion game of the year for the
playmate, Paul Noble, also 3,, eta Dry Goods Company show
from drowning. When the Ncbleiwindow. Several valuable period
boy tell into Lost Creek, the .00atumee were destroyed.
Lexington—By disposing of
excess roosters immediately,
other youngster Called his
mother, Mrs. Willie Sallee. Mrs.
Sallee polled the Noble boy from Broilers 2 1-2 lbs. up 38.00
the wat r and revived lam with Kentucky farmers could increase pickets from the Louisville Bare- hens 5 lbs. up 29.00 Leghorn
artifice-1 respiration. their combined income by $2. ball Club's Parkway Field. Union hens 19.00; old roosters 16, stags
;
l' 
000.000 this year, the State Agri- President B. K. Brantley said 14.00; geese 8 lbs. 20.00; guinea,.
Be alyville---Funeral services cultural College reported yes- there was no ill feeling. The
were held at 1 p. in. today fur terday. The college said infer- union had sought to gain re- 
each told> 50.
John Will Elnowiten, 73, Si,
Helens, former cowboy, trapper
and gold prospector in the West,
Wilt) died at his home here. He
returned from the West several




tile eggs, produced without
. roosters, keep better in summer
than fertile eggs.
• T'"""
• Lo u Esti Ile At soc I a ted Wo-
men of the Kentucky Firm Bur-
1 eau Federation edit conduct a
:tatewide conference here May
Chicks, who have beaten Burl-
!mama Is., on their home field.
The Chicks go to Union City
tonight for a return match with
the Iowans, starting at 7:45.
Nick Huck is the starting Ful-
ton pitcher. Sunday afternoon,
May 4, they are to play May-
field again at Mayfield.
Yesterday afternoon, the
Browns collected nine hits to
six for Fulton, and after the
fiat inning which ended in a
2-2 tie, led all the way. The visi-
tors got four runs in the top of
the second, and one each in the
seventh and eighth. Felton's
last run came in in the seconta
Whayne Lynch turned in a
good performance on the mound
for Fulton, but was hindered
by six errors committed by his
teimmates. He got five atrike-
outs to four for Brill, Mayfield
twirler, but gave four walk.% to
Brill's one.
Shan Deniston, new Mayfield
catcher-manager, rapped out
five hits in five trips to the 
plate to lead both teams in I
stiekwork. Gray, Buck and Sea-
wright got one hit aniece for
Fulton.
BOX SCORE
Mayfield ...—.AB R II PO A'S
Savage cf 0 0 0 2 0 0
Tolson rt 5 3 2 2 0 0
Williams lb 3 1 0 11 0 0
Rzendz an as  3 2 0 4 5 1
Deniston c ......5 0 5 3 0 0
Mainzer 3b 4 1 1 0 3 2
Shaeffer If  5 0 0 2 0 0
Wylupek 2b 5 1 1 • 3 1 0
Brill a 5 0 0 0 .1 0
Totals 36 8 9 27 10 3
Fulton __ AB.R.ILPO.A.E
Gray 2b 4 1 2 3 1 0
Buck 3b 4 1 1 1 3 0
Propst ,lb 3 0 0 13 1 1
Seawright If .._4 1 1 I 0 0
Workman ef  3 0 2 0 0
Peterson rf 4 1 1 0 0
Rhodes as ___.4 0 1 1 4
Seerest c  4 1 5 0 I
Lynch p  3 0 0 4 0
Tansy p  I 0 O,00j
'Totals _ _ _35 6 27 10 6
Score by innings
Mayfield 240 000 110
Fulton 210 000 000
Livestock Market
National Stockyards. Ill.. April,
28- -,11a--(USDA)—Ilogs. 13,500; I
barrows and gilts 25-50 lower ;
than Fr:day's average; bulk grad
and choice 170-250 lbs. 22.75-
23.00; top 23.00; 250-300 lbs. 22.-
25-75; 130-150 lbs. mostly 20.50-
22.00; few 22.25; 100-120 lb. pigs
17.50-19.75: good 270-500 lb. sows
18.0e-19.00; heavier wele,hts
17.00-50; stags mostly 15.00-
16.50: few 17.00.
Cattle, 5,030; calves, 1.500:
few medium and good steers
mostly odd lots 21.00-24.25,
medium and good heifers and
mixed yearlings 17.50-22.50; odd
head good cows 16.00-50; com-
mon and medium beef cows 13.-
50-15.50; canners and cutters
10.00-13.00; medium and good
sausage bulls 15.00-16.50; good
and choice waters 19.00-24.00;
medium to 16-w good 14.00-19.00.
Sheep, 600; early receipts to-
tal 150 head trucked; including
short deck clipped lambs; lib
early action.
FREE
Two Gold Fish and Aquarium




I F YOU frequently feel tired; in.
dined to be irritablii—appetite poor
—this mcsrage is intended for you.
A preparation called Pursin now
supplies iron and precious Vitamins
13, aria G often found lacking in tired
'people—who are suffering from a nu-
tritional deficiency of these needed
elements. You snow how important it
Is to nave s ufficient supply of iron.
The vitamins lielp stimulate appetite
and aid digestlim so you eat more ann
get more good front the foods you do
eat.
If you are :celing below per because
your body lacks sufficient iron aria
Vitamins 13, and G do this. Get Pursin
from your druggist today. Take it
regularly and see it it doesn". aeip you
feel joyfully alert again. it fon do not
get a prompt response consult your
physician. it McKesson Product,
OWL DRUG CO.
436 Lake Street Phone 46e
MIMEO.",






Eggs—Current receipts 55 lbsLouisville — After nearly a up 37; standards 37, extras 39
year of picketing, the AFL- small eggs 23
la.hers Union here withdrew
cognition as the ushers' bar-
gaining agent. The club manage-
ment had refused the recogni-
tion.
Young toms, 12 lbs up 28.00:
young hens 0 lbs. up 34.00; No
2 turkeys 20.00; old toms 24
old hens 32.
LAIRD & GOSSUM




Lake Street Extension Phone 891




Poor Pop! How willingly he took over when Mother
got the grippe. But Mother will have a nervous break-
down when she sees what's happened to her favorite
kitchen!
Pop hasn't yet caught on to Mother's way of keep-
ing house electrically. He hasn't yet learned that
dependable electric service can take a lot of work out
of houxework—not only in the kitchen, but in every
room of the house. For electricity is like many extra
pairs of hands for the housewife—and the house-hus-
band, too, when he takes over K. P.
But there's one thing Pop doe/ know, because he's
the lad who pays the bills. He knows electricity is
just about the smallest item in his family budget.
Actually our average family now gets twice eu much
electricity for its money as it got just 10 to 12 years
ago. And service has become so much better that
today the dependability of our electric service alone
is worth more than your electricity costa
Yes, Pop knows a bargain when he sees one, and u
a business man himself, he can understand how this
dependability and low cost comes through the prac-
' -al exnerience of his friends and neighbors in this
/mpany, under sound buiine.rs management.
Simply delivering low-cart, dependable electric xervice
doe,rn' t complete our job. We want every hourewife to get
all the benefit/ _from the electricity .rhe Thal/ why
we have a /tail of trained Home Service Advt./er, to help
homemaker/ with electrical problem,. if call to air
nearext local office will bring one to your hoint:
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
4
